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Item 8.01 Other Events.  
   
On August 27, 2015, Greatbatch, Inc. (the “Company”) issued a press release announcing the execution of an Agreement and Plan of Merger (the “Merger Agreement”), 
dated as of August 27, 2015, by and among the Company, Provenance Merger Sub Inc., a Delaware corporation and an indirect wholly owned subsidiary of the 
Company (“Merger Sub”) and Lake Region Medical Holdings, Inc., a Delaware corporation (“Lake Region”), pursuant to which the Company will acquire Lake Region 
(the “Merger”), on the terms and subject to the conditions set forth in the Merger Agreement. A copy of the press release is attached hereto as Exhibit 99.1 and is 
incorporated herein by reference. In addition, on August 27, 2015, the Company made available supplemental information regarding the proposed transaction in 
connection with a presentation to analysts and investors. A copy of the presentation is attached hereto as Exhibit 99.2 and is incorporated herein by reference.  
   
Cautionary Statement Regarding Forward-Looking Statements  
   
Some of the statements contained in this Current Report on Form 8-K are “forward-looking statements” within the meaning of Section 27A of the Securities Act of 
1933, as amended, and Section 21E of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended.  
   
You can identify forward-looking statements by terminology such as “may,” “will,” “should,” “could,” “expects,” “intends,” “plans,” “anticipates,” “believes,” 
“estimates,” “predicts,” “potential” or “continue” or “variations” or the negative of these terms or other comparable terminology. These forward-looking statements 
include, but are not limited to, statements about the benefits of the proposed Merger, including future financial and operating results, the combined company’s plans, 
objectives, expectations and intentions, the expected timing of completion of the transaction and other statements that are not historical facts. Such statements are based 
upon the current beliefs and expectations of the Company’s management and are subject to significant risks and uncertainties that could cause actual outcomes and 
results to differ materially. These risks and uncertainties include, but are not limited to: the possibility that the anticipated synergies and other benefits from the proposed 
Merger will not be realized, or will not be realized within the anticipated time periods; the inability to obtain regulatory approvals of the Merger (including the approval 
of antitrust authorities necessary to complete the transaction) on the terms desired or anticipated; the timing of such approvals and the risk that such approvals may result 
in the imposition of conditions that could adversely affect the combined company or the expected benefits of the transaction; the risk that a condition to closing the 
transaction may not be satisfied on a timely basis or at all; the risk that the proposed transaction fails to close for any other reason; the risks and uncertainties related to 
the Company’s ability to successfully integrate the operations, products and employees of the Company and Lake Region; the effect of the potential disruption of 
management’s attention from ongoing business operations due to the pending Merger; the effect of the announcement of the proposed Merger on the Company’s and 
Lake Region’s relationships with their respective customers, vendors and lenders and on their respective operating results and businesses generally; risks relating to the 
value of the Company shares to be issued in the transaction; access to available financing (including financing for the acquisition or refinancing of the Company’s or 
Lake Region’s debt) on a timely basis and on reasonable terms; and the following factors that may impact the Company’s and the combined company’s business: 
dependence upon a limited number of customers; customer ordering patterns; product obsolescence; inability to market current or future products; pricing pressure from 
customers; inability to timely and successfully implement cost reduction and plant consolidation initiatives; reliance on third party suppliers for raw materials, products 
and subcomponents; fluctuating operating results; inability to maintain high quality standards for products; challenges to intellectual property rights; product liability 
claims; product field actions or recalls; inability to successfully consummate and integrate acquisitions and to realize synergies and to operate these acquired businesses 
in accordance with expectations; our unsuccessful expansion into new markets; failure to develop new products including system and device products; the timing, 
progress and ultimate success of pending regulatory actions and approvals, inability to obtain licenses to key technology; regulatory changes, including health care 
reform, or consolidation in the healthcare industry; global economic factors including currency exchange rates and interest rates; the resolution of various legal actions; 
and other risks and uncertainties that arise from time to time and are described in the Company’s periodic filings with the Securities and Exchange Commission. The 
Company assumes no obligation to update forward-looking statements in this Current Report on Form 8-K whether to reflect changed assumptions, the occurrence of 
unanticipated events or changes in future operating results, financial conditions or prospects, or otherwise.  
   
Item 9.01. Financial Statements and Exhibits.  
   

(d) Exhibits   
    

    

  

Exhibit      
Number   Description of Exhibit 

99.1   Press Release of Greatbatch, Inc., dated August 27, 2015. 
      

99.2   Greatbatch, Inc. Investor Presentation, dated August 27, 2015. 

  



SIGNATURES  
   

Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, the Registrant has duly caused this report to be signed on its behalf by the undersigned, 
thereunto duly authorized.  

   

   
   
   

  

Date: August 27, 2015 GREATBATCH, INC.   
        
    By: /s/ MICHAEL DINKINS   
      Michael Dinkins   
      Executive Vice President & Chief Financial Officer   
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EXHIBIT 99.1 

Greatbatch Signs Definitive Agreement to Acquire Lake Region Medical for $1.73 Billion  

� Transformative Deal will create one of the World's Largest Medical Device OEM Suppliers and will be led by current Greatbatch President and CEO, Thomas J. 
Hook  

� Newly Combined Company to offer substantially more Comprehensive Portfolio for Customers  
� Double-Digit Cash EPS Accretion to Greatbatch in 2016 and meaningfully more accretive thereafter  

FRISCO, Texas, Aug. 27, 2015 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- Greatbatch, Inc. (NYSE:GB) today announced that it has entered into a definitive agreement to acquire Lake 
Region Medical for approximately $1.73 billion in cash and stock, a transformative deal that will create one of the largest medical device OEM suppliers in the world 
serving the cardiac, neuromodulation, vascular, orthopaedics and advanced surgical markets.  

Greatbatch develops and manufactures critical medical device technologies for the cardiac, neuromodulation, vascular and orthopaedic markets; and batteries for high-
end niche applications in the portable medical, energy, military, and environmental markets. Lake Region Medical helps bring life changing products from concept to 
point-of-care in the cardio & vascular and advanced surgical markets. These include offerings in electrophysiology, vascular access, cardiovascular, urology, oncology, 
orthopaedics, laparoscopy, biopsy/drug delivery, and arthroscopy.  

Once the transaction has closed, the combined company will employ over 9,000 individuals globally with revenues of approximately $1.5 billion.  

"The combination of Greatbatch and Lake Region Medical brings together two highly complementary organizations that can provide a new level of industry leading 
capabilities and services to OEM customers while building value for shareholders," said Thomas J. Hook, president and chief executive officer, Greatbatch.  

"Through this transformative deal, we are going to be at the forefront of innovating technologies and products that help change the face of healthcare, providing our 
customers with a distinct advantage as they bring complete systems and solutions to market. In turn, our customers will be able to accelerate patient access to life 
enhancing therapies."  

The transaction is consistent with Greatbatch's strategy of achieving profitable growth and continuous improvement to drive margin expansion.  

"I am very proud of the Lake Region Medical team and what they have accomplished over many years," said Donald J. Spence, chairman and chief executive officer, 
Lake Region Medical. "Today marks the start of an important new chapter for the Company and I am confident the combination of Lake Region Medical and Greatbatch 
will form an even stronger entity with unmatched technology and manufacturing capabilities to better serve our customers into the future."  

"We expect considerable operating synergies resulting in sustained profitable growth, as well as double-digit adjusted cash EPS growth," said Michael Dinkins, 
executive vice president and chief financial officer of Greatbatch.  

Strategic and Financial Benefits of the Transaction  

Greatbatch and Lake Region Medical believe the combination positions the company for enhanced product development and manufacturing services to customers across 
multiple medical device segments, as well as the energy and portable medical markets. The combination adds diversification and scale across product lines, customers, 
industries and geographies. The transaction is double-digit accretive to Greatbatch adjusted cash EPS in 2016 and meaningfully more accretive thereafter.  

� More comprehensive portfolio of solutions and services to OEM customers:   Both companies have highly-regarded positions with OEM customers in 
different sub-segments of the cardiac rhythm management, neuromodulation, vascular, orthopaedics and advanced surgical market segments. As a result, the 
newly combined company will be able to offer a substantially more comprehensive portfolio for customers utilizing the best technologies, providing a single 
point of support, and driving optimal outcomes.  

� Added scale and diversification :  The combination creates a company with operations in the United States, Latin America, Europe and Asia-Pacific. The 
combination also broadens proprietary technologies and high volume, world-class manufacturing capabilities. In addition, it diversifies Greatbatch into the 
advanced surgical, vascular and interventional cardiology segments of medical technology.  

� Enhanced customer access and experience:   Both Greatbatch and Lake Region Medical bring decades of innovation, R&D design excellence, operating 
excellence and committed partnerships with customers. Greatbatch expects to leverage the expanded R&D resources, manufacturing capabilities and reputation 
for innovation, quality and reliability to increase partnership opportunities with legacy customers. The combined company in partnership through OEM 
customers is ultimately expected to help hospitals, physicians and the healthcare systems improve patient outcomes in a cost-effective manner.  

� Stronger financial profile and solid earnings accretion: 2014 combined revenues of Greatbatch and Lake Region Medical were approximately $1.5 
billion. The transaction is expected to be double-digit accretive to cash EPS in 2016, the first full fiscal year post closing and meaningfully more accretive 
thereafter. The combined company expects to achieve net annual synergies at the operating profit level of $25 million in 2016 which is expected to increase to at 
least $60 million in 2018.  

� Strong balance sheet and cash flow generation:  The combined company is expected to generate strong cash flow from operations resulting from the continued 
operating profitability, operating synergies and approximately $360 million of net operating loss carryforwards (NOL's) at Lake Region Medical acquired in the 
transaction. The NOL's will be subject to traditional Section 382 limitations. The company expects the strong cash flow to enhance future financial flexibility.  

In the transaction, Greatbatch will pay approximately $478 million in cash, issue an aggregate of 5.1 million shares of common stock and options to Lake Region 
Medical's equity holders and assume approximately $1 billion of Lake Region Medical net debt.  

The agreement has been unanimously approved by the Boards of Directors of both companies. The cash portion of the transaction will be financed with existing cash on 
hand as well as proceeds from a fully committed financing loan package led by M&T Bank, Credit Suisse and KeyBanc Capital Markets. At closing, current Greatbatch 
stockholders are expected to own approximately 83.4% of the combined company and current Lake Region Medical shareholders are expected to own approximately 
16.6%. The transaction is expected to close in the fourth quarter of 2015 subject to customary closing conditions and pending completion of all necessary regulatory 
reviews.  



Piper Jaffray is acting as exclusive financial advisor and Hodgson Russ LLP is acting as legal advisor to Greatbatch. Simpson Thacher & Bartlett LLP is acting as legal 
advisor to Lake Region Medical.  

Greatbatch President & Chief Executive officer, Thomas J. Hook, and Executive Vice President and Chief Financial Officer, Michael Dinkins, will host a conference 
call today at 8:30 a.m. EDT to discuss the definitive agreement. The conference call can be accessed from the Greatbatch website at www.greatbatch.com. The 
conference line is (866) 562-8327and the conference ID is 22878619.  

About Lake Region Medical  

Lake Region Medical collaborates with the world's leading medical device companies to deliver life-changing innovations that enhance the lives of patients. Backed by 
decades of experience and clinical expertise, the company helps customers bring products from concept to point-of-care in the cardio & vascular and advanced surgical 
markets. Lake Region Medical offers fully integrated outsourced manufacturing and engineering services, contract manufacturing, finished device assembly, original 
device development and supply chain management services. For more information, please visit www.lakeregionmedical.com.  

About Greatbatch, Inc.  

Greatbatch, Inc. (NYSE: GB) provides top-quality technologies to industries that depend on reliable, long-lasting performance through its brands Greatbatch Medical, 
Electrochem and QiG Group. The company develops and manufactures critical medical device technologies for the cardiac, neuromodulation, vascular and orthopaedic 
markets; and batteries for high-end niche applications in the portable medical, energy, military, and environmental markets. Additional information is available at 
www.greatbatch.com.  

Forward-Looking Statements  

Some of the statements contained in this press release are "forward-looking statements" within the meaning of Section 27A of the Securities Act of 1933, as amended, 
and Section 21E of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended.  

You can identify forward-looking statements by terminology such as "may," "will," "should," "could," "expects," "intends," "plans," "anticipates," "believes," 
"estimates," "predicts," "potential" or "continue" or "variations" or the negative of these terms or other comparable terminology. These forward-looking statements 
include, but are not limited to, statements about the benefits of the proposed merger between Greatbatch and Lake Region, including future financial and operating 
results, the combined company's plans, objectives, expectations and intentions, the expected timing of completion of the transaction and other statements that are not 
historical facts. Such statements are based upon the current beliefs and expectations of Greatbatch's management and are subject to significant risks and uncertainties 
that could cause actual outcomes and results to differ materially. These risks and uncertainties include, but are not limited to: the possibility that the anticipated synergies 
and other benefits from the proposed merger of Greatbatch and Lake Region will not be realized, or will not be realized within the anticipated time periods; the inability 
to obtain regulatory approvals of the merger (including the approval of antitrust authorities necessary to complete the transaction) on the terms desired or anticipated; the 
timing of such approvals and the risk that such approvals may result in the imposition of conditions that could adversely affect the combined company or the expected 
benefits of the transaction; the risk that a condition to closing the transaction may not be satisfied on a timely basis or at all; the risk that the proposed transaction fails to 
close for any other reason; the risks and uncertainties related to Greatbatch's ability to successfully integrate the operations, products and employees of Greatbatch and 
Lake Region; the effect of the potential disruption of management's attention from ongoing business operations due to the pending merger; the effect of the 
announcement of the proposed merger on Greatbatch's and Lake Region's relationships with their respective customers, vendors and lenders and on their respective 
operating results and businesses generally; risks relating to the value of the Greatbatch shares to be issued in the transaction; access to available financing (including 
financing for the acquisition or refinancing of Greatbatch's or Lake Region's debt) on a timely basis and on reasonable terms; and the following factors that may impact 
Greatbatch's and the combined company's business: dependence upon a limited number of customers; customer ordering patterns; product obsolescence; inability to 
market current or future products; pricing pressure from customers; inability to timely and successfully implement cost reduction and plant consolidation initiatives; 
reliance on third party suppliers for raw materials, products and subcomponents; fluctuating operating results; inability to maintain high quality standards for products; 
challenges to intellectual property rights; product liability claims; product field actions or recalls; inability to successfully consummate and integrate acquisitions and to 
realize synergies and to operate these acquired businesses in accordance with expectations; our unsuccessful expansion into new markets; failure to develop new 
products including system and device products; the timing, progress and ultimate success of pending regulatory actions and approvals, inability to obtain licenses to key 
technology; regulatory changes, including health care reform, or consolidation in the healthcare industry; global economic factors including currency exchange rates and 
interest rates; the resolution of various legal actions; and other risks and uncertainties that arise from time to time and are described in Greatbatch's periodic filings with 
the Securities and Exchange Commission. Greatbatch assumes no obligation to update forward-looking statements in this press release whether to reflect changed 
assumptions, the occurrence of unanticipated events or changes in future operating results, financial conditions or prospects, or otherwise.  

CONTACT: Investor Relations Contact: 
         Elizabeth Cowell 
         ecowell@greatbatch.com 
         tel 214-618-4982 
 
         Media Contact: 
         Christopher Knospe 
         cknospe@greatbatch.com 
         tel 716-759-5727 
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1 Cre ating a Global  Lea de r to Adva nc e the Medic al  Device  Industry August 27, 2015  

  



   

  
2 Forwa rd-Looking Sta te ments Some of the statements made in th is pre sentat ion whether writ te n or oral  maybe“forwa rd-lookingstate ments” wi th inthe meaningofSec tion27Aof theSe curi ti esActof1933,asa mende d, andSe ction21E ofthe Securit ies Exchange  Act  of 1934, as amended, a nd involve a  number of risks and uncertaint ies.  These  state ments can be identi fi ed by te rminology such as  
   
   
   
   

  

  



   
“ma y, ” “ wil l,”  “should, ” “ could,” “expe cts,” “intends, ” “ plans,” “ant icipa te s,” “believes, ”“e stimate s,” “predicts,” “potential” ,or“ cont inue”, orvaria tionsor thenegat iveofthe setermsorothercomparable terminology. These  state ments are base d on the c ompany’s curre nt  expectat ions.  The compa ny’sactualres ul tscoulddiffe rmate rial ly fromthosestatedorimpl ied insuc hforward-lookingsta te ments.T he compa nyassume snoobl igat ionsto update forward-lookinginformat ion, includinginformat ioninthispresentation, torefle ctc ha ngedassumptions,the oc curre nc e ofunanti cipa tedevents or c ha nges in future  ope ra ting resul ts, financia l condit ions , prospec ts or otherwise .  

  
3 Call  Part icipants T HOMAS J. HOOK Pre sident &  CE O MICHAEL DINKINS E xe cuti ve  Vic e Preside nt  &  

  

  



   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
Chief Financial  Offi cer  

  
4 Cre ating a Global  Lea de r to Adva nc e the Medic al  Device  Industry 1) $1. 5 bi ll ion of re venue base d on 2014 pro forma 2) $1.73 bi ll ion consists  of $478 mill ion ca sh,  $1 bi ll ion of ne t debt pa y-off,  and 5.1M sha re s a nd opt ions i ssue d va lued at  $253mil li on base d on August  26,  2015 closing pric e of $49.89 3) Ca sh EPS excluding t ra nsa ct ion re la ted e xpenses,  purc has e a ccount ing,  intangible a mort iz ation, stock base d compe nsa tion e xpenses,  and non- recurring adjustme nts ▪ Market -lea ding port fol io of produc ts a nd se rvices to OEM c ustome rs  
   

  

  



▪ La ke  Region’s m arke t focus c omple ments Grea tbatch technology portfo lio ▪ Added sc ale a nd diversi fi cat ion ac ross ge ographies, markets and customers wi th $1. 5 bi ll ion of combine d re ve nue (1) ▪ De cades of e xperience and fu ll  c apabili ti es in innovat ing, designing a nd ma nufacturing products for OEM c ustomers ▪ E xce llence in R&D produc t developme nt  and innovat ion ▪ Cash and stock t ransact ion valued a t approximately $1.73 bi ll ion (2) ▪ Approxima tely $25 mi ll ion pre-tax syne rgies in 2016,  incre asing to a t lea st $60 mil li on in 2018 ▪ Transac tion e xpec ted to be  double-dig it  a djusted cash EPS (3) ac cret ive to sha reholde rs in 2016 a nd me aningfull y more acc reti ve  the re afte r  

  
5 Transac tion Overview 1) Greatbatc h to i ssue  5.1 mi lli on sha re s and opt ions at  closing va lued at  $253mil li on base d on the  August 26, 2015 closing price  of $49.89 •Cash c onside ra tion total ing $1.47 bil lion •La ke Re gion share holders own approximately 16.6% of the c ombined e nt it y or 5. 1 mil lion Greatba tc h sha re s and opt ions valued a t $253mi ll ion (1) Considera tion  

  

  



   
•Commi tte d financing from M&T  Bank, Credi t Suiss e, and Ke yBancCapital Ma rke ts •Pro forma  le ve ra ge  of approximately 5. 0x net  debt to adjusted EB IT DA at closing Fina nc ing ▪ C losing expe cted in the  fourth quarte r of 2015 (subjec t to regulatory approvals )  

  
6 ▪ Cardio and Vascular – Elect rophysiology a nd st imula tion – Vasc ular a cce ss – Cardiovasc ular a nd st ruc tura l he art – Pe riphe ra l,  neuro, urology, oncology ▪ Adva nc ed Surgic al – Joint prese rvat ion and reconstruc tion – L aparosc opy and general  surgery – Arthrosc opy – B iopsy /  drug del ivery Re ve nue (LTM 6/30/15) Grea tbatc h and Lake Region a t a  Gla nc e Highly Complementary Ma rke ts Se rved E mployee s Manufa cturing Fac ili ti es ▪ Ca rdiac and Ne uromodula tion ▪ Vasc ular ▪ Porta ble Me dical  ▪ Orthopa edics  ▪  

  

  



   
   
   
Environmental,  Mil itary,  Energy $678M $806M 11 17 ~3,700 ~5,500 Adj.  EB ITDA (LTM 6/30/15) $149M$160M  

  
7 Highly Compel ling St ra te gic Rat iona le  Manufac turing Scalabil it y Revenue Growth Acce le ra tion Dive rsi fica tion Comprehensive Port fo lio of Solut ions  Lake Re gion Fi ts Gre atbatch’s Acquisit ion Cri teria. Leverages & Enhances it s Core Me dical  Manufa cturing Capabi li ti es  

  

  



   
   
   
   
   
   
   
▪ Expande d medic al de vice and sys tems capabi lit ie s ▪ St ronge r te chnical  a nd ope rational  posit ion ▪ Ful l cont inuum of se rvices for OEMs ▪ A broader range of ca rdiac and ne uro component solut ions ▪ A broade r range  of va scula r acc ess products (introduce rs and guide wi res) a nd ca theter appli cat ions ▪ B roader ra nge of orthopa edic solut ions spanning recon,  spine, trauma and sports medicine ▪ E ne rgy, laparoscopic, biopsy a nd drug del ivery device s ▪ Cardiac /Neuro & Vasc ular c ombinat ion crea te s more  diversi fied plat form for growth ▪ Broa de r produc t offering in orthopae dics ▪ Partner of choice  for re liable,  h igh qua lit y  produc ts ▪ Wide brea dth of ma rke ts se rve d ▪ Mul tip le high-qual ity  c le an rooms a nd high-volume manufac turing faci li tie s ▪ E xpands produc tion to Asia and further penet rate s Europe ▪ Unique pre cious metals ca pa bi li ti es a nd precision mac hining/ fabri cat ion  

  
8 Greatba tch L ake Region Medica l (1) Comple menta ry Portfo lio of Solutions To Fue l Growth Pro Forma  Company –2014 Pro Forma  Combined $792M $688M $1,480M 31% 13% 6% 31%  7%  12% Cardiac /Neuromodulat ion Orthopaedics Portable Medic al Ca rdio & Vasc ular Energy/Env. /Mil itary Advance d Surgic al 1) L ake Region Medical 2014 re ve nue i s pro-forma  to include the  fu ll year impa ct  of the L ake Region Medica l acquisit ion in Ma rc h 2014 2) Portable Medic al  includes other medical  (2) 48% 21% 10% 9%  12%  Cardiac /Neuromodulation Orthopaedic s Portable  Medica l Va scula r Energy/Env./Mili ta ry 31% 19% 23% 17% 6%  2% 2%  Vasc ular Acc ess /  Implants Ca theters Adva nc ed Surgic al  Lea ds  / Connectors /  Heads Orthopa edic s Non-Medica l Othe r Medica l  
   

  

  



   
   
   
   

  

  

  



9 World-C la ss Medic al Opera ting Capabil iti es & Infrast ruc ture ▪ Operat ional Excel le nce :  
   
   
– Global footprint (Ame rica’s,  Europe,  Asia ) – Scalable  opera ting infrast ructure  – Mul tiple a ward winning si te s – Proven low cost offerings – Ente rprise  le an manufa cturing pract ice s ▪ Unmatched te chnica l a nd operat iona l c apabil it ies ▪ Long s tanding reputation for qua li ty  and rel iabil it y  ▪ Agile a nd integra te d supply chain ▪ Exce llence in R&D de sign and innovat ion ▪ Dec ades-long c ustomer partnerships  

  
10 Crea tes Me aningful Value for Shareholders Revenue  growth a cce lera tion ▪ St ronge r and more  diversified plat form for growth Syne rgies ▪ Approxima tely $25 mi ll ion annual  pre-ta x operat ing syne rgie s by 2016, increa sing to a t lea st $60 mil lion in 2018 ▪ Ma nufacturing &  supply c ha in opt imiza tion and ove rlapping corpora te  costs  Adjus ted E PS impac t ▪ Double-dig it  adjusted ca sh EPS (1) acc re ti ve  in 2016 ▪ Me aningfull y higher adjuste d EPS ac cret ion therea fter Balance Shee t ▪ Pro forma net  debt to adjusted EB ITDA le ve ra ge  of ~5. 0x ▪ Compe ll ing fina nc ia l profi le with robust  ca sh flow ge ne ration ▪ Approxima te ly $360 mil li on of gross NOL s subjec t to limitations ▪  

  

  



   
   
Focused on cash flowgenerat ion and lower le ve rage  pos ition 1) Cash EPS excluding transac tion related expenses, purchase  ac counting, inta ngible  am orti za tion, stock based c ompensat ion expe ns es, and non-rec urring adjustments  
   
   
   
   
   
   
   

  
11 ▪ $25 mi ll ion of a nnual pre -tax ope ra ting synergies in 2016  
   
   

  

  



   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
▪ At le ast $60 mi ll ion of a nnual pre -tax ope ra ting synergies to be del ivered by the  end of 2018 ▪ Investment to ac hieve synergies est imated a t $69 mil li on which c onsists of $22 m ill ion in c apital and $47 mi ll ion in expense over the  course  of 3 ye ars Overview of Anti cipated Syne rgies ▪ Improve d m anufac turing overhead uti li zat ion ▪ Fac il it y optimiz at ion ▪ Proc ureme nt  sa vings ▪ In-sourcing opportuni ties Ma nufacturing a nd Supply Chain ▪ Ba ck-offi ce  syne rgies ▪ Effi cient  g lobal corporate  ove rhea d structure Corporate  Overhe ad ▪ Integrated produc t developme nt  ▪ Le ve rage c ombined intel lec tual  property port fol io R&D Opt imiza tion Syne rgies De liver Ne t Posi ti ve  Opera ting Cont ribut ion in 2017  

  
12 Ima gine What  We Wil l Innovate a nd Bui ld T ogethe r 12  
   
   

  

  



   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   

  
13 Quest ions and Answe rs  

  

  



   
   
   

  


